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Student senators vote to keep preregistration
BY MELISSA HILTON
DaHy S«aN WtMar

A bill to eliminate priority
registration was defeated 20-3
by the student senate Wed
nesday.
Because Bill 80-04 was voted
down,
co m p u ter-assisted
registration for this spring will
proceed under the system the
student senate approved last
year, said Russell Brown, dean of
student affairs.
The system gives priority to
about 40 special groups, in
cluding the student senate.
Bill 80-04 would have given
only disabled students priority.

All other registration forms
would give been run through the
computer in order of seniority,
with students who had more
units registered sooner.
" I t’s only obvious that if you
are close to graduation and you
have only so many units to
choose from, you should get
registration before someone.
who has 200 units to go,” John
DeAngelis, senator from the
School of Architecture and
Environmental Design, who
introduced the bill.
The other two senators who
voted for BUI 80-04 were Anne
Perry, School of Business, and
Marc Taranto, School of Science

and Mathematics.
Several senators argued that
those in student government,
athletics, and several other
activities have to block out so
many hours on the computer
forms that they won't get
enough courses unless they have
priority.
“ If we, in student government,
are going to help our con
stituents, then we need to
arrange our schedules so we have
the time,” arid Tom Cregger,
senator from the School of Social
Sciences.
ASI President Rose Kranz
said since education is supposed
to be the main reason Cal Poly

athletes are in coUege, it would
be “hypocrisy” to deny them
first crack at getting classes that
Bt their schediUes.
Under priority registration,
3.33 percent of aU Cal Poly
students can be registered early.
The present priority list, which
is subject to appeal, includes 20
athletic teams, about 50
members of student govern
ment, and 12 other groups.
But activities not on the list
also require many hours of
students' time, said Anne Perry,
who voted to eliminate priority
registration.
“Do you feel that there is any
way...that giving 3.3 percent

priority registration would be
fair and equitable?” Perry asked.
Other senators objected that
registering by seniority would
discourage new students from
staying and encourage seniors to
postpone graduation.
“If it’s a hassle to get classes,
then you tend to want to get out
sonner,” said Marc Jenefsky,
senator from the School or
Architecture and Environmental
Design.
Since the campus is impacted,
Jenefsky said, registration
shouldn’t be made so easy for
seniors that they linger at Cal
Poly for a few extra terms.

Students design room
for Baker’s house
BY TOM JOHNSON
OaUy s u n W rit«

The home of Cal Poly
President Warren Bakpr will
soon under a facelift, as five Poly
architecture students are
drafting plans for a 250-foot
room to be added to the
president’s home. Baker said
Wednesday.
Daedre Cottrell' and Carol
Horn head a contingent of Bve
architecture students who are
designing utility and family
rooms to be added to the kitchen
area of the Baker home.
The project will cost $35,000
said Baker. The tab will be
picked up by the Cal Poly
Foundation which runs several
non-profit organizations on
campus including the El Corral
Bookstore.
Baker explained that the
expansion is necessary because
his home functions as a family
home and a university meeting
place. His family of six simply

^ does not have enough living
space, said Baker.
"'I'he house does not have the
adequate storage space or
enough space to conduct the
daily routine of the family. We
don’t have a family room, and
the study living room and d'^ing
room are used for university
functions. That doesn’t leave
much space for family functions,
explained Baker.
“This house is not reaUy built
for children,” said Baker’s wife,
Carly. “We had a lot more room
when we were in Detroit. We had
a recreation room, study and a
family room which we don’t have
here,” said Mrs. Baker.
Carly added that with four
children, a family room is an
integral part of the home. The
study is being used as the family
room forcing Baker’s desk to be
moved into the master bedroom.
See House, page 3
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Architect majors Carol Horn and Daedre Cottrell go over plans behind President Baker’s
house where an addition for a family room Is being considered.

Author says work concept wrong

more enjoyable, he said, by
working together as a com
Modern man must learn to munity on projects such as
integrate work and play if he b u i l d i n g a house instead of
ex p ects to increase jo b working apart from others as
satisfaction and productivity, most people do today.
Callenbach structured his
siad author Ernest Callenbach
Thursday morning in his speech Ectopian society in his novel
Ectopia along the same lines as
titled “Playful work.”
Callenbach, the author of the primitive society, cutting
numerous books including doam the work time to four
Ecotopui which tells of a future hours a day and increasing
society aimed at bringing Pacific personal relations within that
Northwest human life into work day. This leads to in
harmony with nature through A c r e a s e d , not d e c r e a s e d
utopia, stressed that man has production.
"Weston, the reporter in
been conditioned to separate the
work environment from the Ecotopia who comes from
social environment. This schism outside that society, constantly
leads to loss of job satisfaction, critidaed Ecotopians for not
Callenbach told a University working straight through an
eight-hour day. The Ecotopians
Union crowd in room 220.
"We focus our gratitude on would take time from their work
play, not work. Consequently, at to drink beer or get a massage.
“Weston couldn't understand
work we are like kids waiting for
recess. All Americans make this how the Ecotopians could play
division; they can’t imagine any so much and still maintain a high
other way. Americans don't productivity. The Ecotopians.
understand how work can be who are a stubborn lot, explained
that man can not be conditioned
play,” explained Callenbach.
To restructure man's thinking to work long eight-hour shifts."
on how work and play are Callenbach expounded.
Callenbach, who is Pilm
related, Callenbach said, this
society
must
r e g r e s s Quarterly magazine editor in
ideologically to a time when life addition to being an author, does
was less advanced in technology. not see his Ecotopian society as
He pointed out that more one of strictly fantasy.
Ernest Callenbach said Thursday modern man needs to primitive societies combined Callenbach said the United
correlate work and play. Primitive societies worked together work and play, and had a 20-hour States will begin to move toward
In social harmony, he said, and modern societies need to work week instead of the present the Ecotopian ideals in the
coming decade.
regress back to that philosophy.
40.
Primitive societies made work . Callenbach sees a world-wide
BY TOM JOHNSON
Daly t u n Wc««ar

movement to workers’ control of
industries
instead
of
management control.
“In a recent survey, people
were asked whether they would
rather work in a job controlled
by the worker. I expected only
about 5 percent to be in favor of
this. However, 67 percent of the
people surveyed were in favor of
this system,” said Callenbach.
Callenbach said that if workers
had voting control of the cor
poration it would change work
into play. He claimed this
condition of placing more
authority in the workers leads to
interpersonal play since the
bosses will put into power those
that have the best leadership
qualities and relate well with
employees, not the ones that the
stockholders want.
Callenbach added that many
corporations are running their
businesses that way—a fact
rarely played up by the press.
Callenbach believes that some
cities are now striving toward
integrated neighborhoods where
anything, including one's work,
is within walking distance. By
making one’s work a part of
one’s neighborhood, he believes
this will diminish the difference
between time at home and time
at work.
e
Lastly, Callenbach believea
that corporations must em
phasize team work instead of
individual work.
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Letters

P a^ es, not prereg
It was expected, we think, that the student senate would
overwhelmingly defeat bill 80-04—abolition of priority
registration for all but handicapped students. But it was too
much to expect the senate to rise above partisanship, to the
political zenith we thought them capable; they haven’t all
year. It’s time the body pondered its actions.
Meanwhile, the senate has some explaining to do—to om*
readers fm* instance. Luis G. Gibson would no doubt like an
explanation as to why the senate voted itself a privilege, but
left his out. In his recent letter, he disdained the h3rpocrisy of
a government body benefitting at his expense. In theory,
defeat of the bill could mean he will wait another quarter for a
class filled by early registering senators.
Campus Libertarian Stephen E. Jensen and student
senator Anne Perry deserve explanations too. Both argued
that priority registration was an example of senate abuses
and special group privilege. Perry said the original bill set
ting up priority registration was detom ined by group clout.
We expected mwe from student senate this year.
It was poorly argued by senators that they have a greater
need than the ordinary student to preregister. If senators
could not preregister, how could they fulfill their respon
sibilities? Their duties, it was argued, are such that only
particular times could be left for classes.
That’s all good and fine, but the senators lost sight of
school as their number one priority. While it was said they
acme no other benefits save preregistration, the senators
were unconcerned about the opinions and feelings of
students. 'The majority of senaUn-s said they deserve some
stipend for their devotion and preregistration was the an
swer.
But the solution is unacceptable; Pres. Rose Kranz should
have been more helpful to find one that is. We firmly believe
the senators deserve to be rewarded for their wcH-k-they
spend much free time to keep the ASI wheels turning.
Instead of preregistration we believe a better solution
would be senate passes to ASI events; ’The budget could
withstand the expense and it is only right to receive the
reward from the organization they work for.
'The passes should be controUed—every senator could
attend a limited number of ASI events. Passes could be
punched upon use. Also, no preferential treatment should be
aUowed; they will have to wait in line with everyone else.
Handing out such passes is not a contradiction of our
stand, but rather placing the senator’s work in the right
context. What the senate does rests little on whether they get
priority registration. Other students have equally good
reason for preregistraiton. School is what we are here for and
the choice of priorities is up to the individual.
But the senators have a lot to do with the ASI budget, and
it is only fair for them to get their benefits from that
organization.
We urge a reconsideration of 80-04. Futher, the senators
should be rewarded by passes for their wiM-k.
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Draft
Editors:
, ^
Contrary to Mr. Jensen s views about
the draft. Feb. 4, freedom is not con
tingent upon the whims of government
if power is derived by democratic
means. If government is based on
sovereignty, then government by the
people exists. So if the draft is to be
considered slavery, sovereignty would
not exist. Thus, one should ask if
government truly represents the people.
If so, the government acts to preserve
the whole, not to enslave its citixens.
Freedom is coroleary to goverment
because it provides the parameters for
orderly convention. Government
operates
for
the
common
good . . . citizens can pursue a career if
the laws of convention are obeyed. But
if the government, i.e. the people, deems
a draft necessary, a threat to the
common good must be present.
^
If Mr. Jensen believes a draft woiSH
be analogous to slavery, then he must
perceive the institutions not
representative of the whole, that is, the
American people, A draft in this context
would be slavery because a oligopolypower elite has circumvented the in
terested of the common good. Mr.
Jensen, could this be the circumstance
in which you perceive the draft?
Alan Novak

More fact
Editors:
In response to Chuck's Ronald
Reagan cartoon: since it appears in the
opinion section of the Daily, it is a valid
entry. Itl^jWNfVer, so vague that I fail
to see tm t 8i|i lificance. What is this
mirage thst C^nck refers to? Why the
gunslinger image? Does Chuck even
know what he is referring to?! I
My concern is this: Where are the
facta necessary to prove or disprove
opinions like Chuck's? As Americans,
we are entitled to our own opinions.
How can we form our own valid opinions
when the Daily constantly gives many
opinions and few facts? Opinions
without facts are not valid. Why are few
facts available?
In this time of upcoming presidential
elections, what the students here at
Poly (or any other college for that
matter) need are facts about the can
didates and the issues, llien and only
then can we hope to make valid
judgements concerning the issues. I can
only hope that the Mustang Daily does
its reedm a service by reporting mme
facts and less opinions which are a dime
a dozen.
Umothy J. Hicks

"Sometimes a poor instructor forces a
student to mature professionally,’’ says
Gordon. Au contraire. Dr. Gordon. A
student in any major knows that a poor
teacher will handicap him, forming a
weak base for his/her future education
Suffering through a quarter's worth of
mediocre to poor instruction is not
professionally
challenging.
AddiUonaliy, now that you have admitted
to harboring poor instructors in ME,
would you evaluate this new program as
the only way to guarantee them
students? If students avoid certain
instructors consistently, this should be
a hint that sonoething is amiss.
If also appears that Dr. Gordon wants
to nudce ME into a diploma mill,
sacrificing quality education for
quantity. He is reducing a California
State University to a trade school. Part
of our wealth here at Poly is the overall
positive attitude and the cooperation
between teachers and student.s. Dr.
Gordon is trying no( only to reject this
ideal, but to sabotage it.
“ If the students are going to play
games with the administrators, then the
administrators, are going to play
gam es" quips Gordon... . Tennis,
anyone?.. .Is this college or elementary
school? This antagonistic attitude is
very unbecoming to a professional
educator and creates a gap between
students and teachers. At this level of
education there should be harmony
between the two groups. We are here as
students because we want to be. But
this doesn’t mean we will accept loss of
choice silently. If there are problems in
the ME department everyone involved
should be mature enough to work them
out together, instead of instituting a
plan that resembles parental discipline.
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Editor:
Ignoraaee la bliss?? The front page
article on 1/29 that concerned the ME
department appeared to have nothing to
do with me, but after reading it I felt
enraged never the less. The idea to with
hold instructor's names from the rl^«^
schedule seems more like a penalty than
a constructive plan, lluougbout the
article Dr. Gordon inadvertently em
phasized this and I have responded to
three of his statements.

What this appears to be is a step
backwad—a ragrasaive policy in the
name m convanlanoe. Ainied at solving
an evpbnt prohlsm. this plan will only
result in bad seotimanta and a divided
departaoent. Thia plan should be fought
on prindpU alona. and students of all
majors should unite to show that any
such action will be mat with extreme
displaaaura.
Anna Allen
Adriene (Coulter
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Muetang DeMy Fifday, Fab. t, IttO
Carly noted that the out onto what is now a
utility room is ■ also ' stone patio.
Mrs.'Baker noted other
inadequate as there is not
From pago 1
enough room to hold their inconveniences, such as no
place to store the vacuum
Carly added that #ith freesar or for storage.
The new family room and cleaner, but she doesn’t
four children, a family
room is an integral part ofi the expansion of the utility anticipate any further
the home. The study is room will solve the Baker's refurbishing for her home,
.being used as the family space problem. The ad which overlooks the
room forcing Baker’s desk ditions r e q ^ ^ that the far northw es t secto r of
to be moved into the kitchen wall be demolished campus.
The Bakers’ cramped
and the house be extended
master bedroom.
quarters dilemma is not
one which has been con
Stocks continue gain in rally
tinually
developing
NEW_YORK (A P)-! official said he had no through the six months the
Stock prices recorded thelrl confinnation of such a family has lived here. The
lack of space was noticed
third straight gain today I development.
Some analysts contend when Baker (first came to
as the market’s earlyrl980
rally continued.
‘licL. :., that investors recently P alt M be interviewed for
Trading was heavy. ■'• have been paying nMN*e t h e C a l Piefy president
'
A Kuwaiti newspaper attention to the domecbk position last May.'
,
reported today that the economic outlook than to 1 •>#!} . )f. i.'.
American hostages in the Middle East situation
The''Bakers' are unsure
Tehran might soon be anyway.
how long it will take to
\
Persistent strength in complete the storage and
released. But one U.S.
the nnarket has been at family rooms since the
tributed to a move of in project is still in its
stitutional funds out of planning stages, but they
Mayor grows
.bonds and into stocks hoped the two rooms will
of the prospect of be finished by middle or
from 7 6 up to -because
continuing rapid inflation.
late summer.

House

Senate stops

in k
•F \

restrictive bill
WASHINGTON (API—
The Senate defeated today
an, attempt to restrict
funding for a Federal
Trade
C o m m is s io n
p r o g r a m ' ai me d
at
promoting citizen par
ticipation before the
agency as President Carter
vowed to veto any bill that
would “cripple” the FTC.
T he
amendment,
defeated 55-38, would have
limited to . $5,000 the_
amount of federal funding
that could be paid to any
group participating in a
FTC
rulemaking
proceeding.
Sen. Alan K. Simpson, RWyo.. singled out the
consumer affairs 'com 
mittees of the Americans
for Democratic Action and
the Sierra Club as 'the
targets of his unsuccessful
amendment.

^

i ’»
i t

student senator Brian Schott relaxes during a
lengthy meeting about the fate of Bill 80-04.
The bill, retracting priority registration
tirlveleges, was later defeated._______________ _

1,460 students
A business major first
offered at C^l Poly in 1959
with only four faculty and
76 students has grown into
a well-established school
with 50 faculty positions
and 1,450 students.
The major, initially
offered by the business
administration depart
ment. later became part of
the School of Businesss
and Social Sciences. In
1976 the school was
reorganized as the School
of Business with Dr.
Robert
as dean, a^
position he still holds.
Cal Poly’s business
administration curriculum
covers overall concepts of
m a n a g e r i a l de ci sio n
making, a firm grounding
in the basic tools of
management and offers
room for specialization. It
prepares students for
careers in accounting,
finance and property
management, industrial .
relations, management '
information systems and
marketing.
In addition to the
baccaluareate
degree,
which can usually be
completed in four years.
Cal Poly offers a master of
business administration
degree, designed to meet
the needs of those with a
bachelor's degree in other
disciplines and can usually
be completed in four
quarters. The master’s
program began in 1969 and
now has 35 students

AN INVITATION TO
DISCUSS YOUR CAREER

COMPUTER
APPLICATIONS
I'
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W ITH PG&E

If y o u a re p la n n in g a c a re e r in c o m p u te r a p p lic a tio n s , c o n s id e r th e o p p o rtu n itie s
a t P G & E . W e a re o n e o f th e n a tio n ’s la rg e s t u tilitie s , a n a c k n o w le d g e d
le a d e r in th e c o m p u te r a p p lic a tio n s fie ld . W e o f f e r a w id e ra n g e o f
- '
c h a lle n g in g a s s ig n m e n ts in a re a s su ch a s:

D a ta B ase M a n a g e m e n t
Business, E n g in ee rin g, and Scientific A pplications P ro g ra m m in g
D a ta C o m m un icatio n s
M a n a g e m e n t In fo rm a tio n Systerns
S y s te m s P ro g ra m m in g and C o m p u te r S y s te m D e ve lo p m e n t
E n e rg y a n d E n v iro n m e n ta l S y s te m s A n a ly s is
M in i/M icro co m p u te r Applications
H a rd w a re P erfo rm a n ce E va lu a tio n
____ ^

If y o u a re g ra d u a tin g w it h a b a ch e lo rs o r a d va n c e d d e g re e in:

C o m p u te r Scie^
ir
' Electrical En g ineering
O p e ra tio n s R esearch
Business A d m in is tra tio n
A pplied M a th e m a tics o r Statistics
• Econom ics
a n d h a v e a s tro n g co m p u te r* re la te d
b a c k g ro u n d w e in v ite y o u to fin d o u t
m o re a b o u t us. M a k e an a p p o in tm e n t to ta lk w it h us
/ a t th e P la ce m e n t O ffice . W e ’ll be o n y o u r c a m p u s

And Miy it in
M ustang Daily

February 11, 12, 13, 14, 15.

F eb , 14 '
S a n F ra n c isc o . C a llto m ia
a n E q u a l O p p o rtu n ity E m p lo y a rr m a n a n d w o m a n
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Carter to open draft for women
registration of wonaeo aged
18 to 20, but will do so in a
separate request so the
issue is not tM to the male
registration program.
Meanwhile, Adm. Elmo
Zumwalt, former chief of
naval opperations, said
Wednesday that Carter
will recommend that
women be included in his
draft
' registration
program. >
Zumwalt, addressing a
Virginia Seimte conunittee
in Richmond, said he met
with Carter last week “and
he told me he had decided
to include women in the
registration and would
make an announcement to
that effect."

WASHINGTON (AP>Prasidant C artar will
announea Friday his
dedsioii on whatiiar to
includa women in his draft
registration
program,
ending
weeks
of
speculation and rumor, a
White House source said
today.
1
Carter
reportedly
de ci de d
Wednesday
whether to include women
in the program, and also
made decisions on arrange
of other issues pertaining
to the resumption of draft
registration.
' ^.
ABC News reported
Wednesday night that
Carter
will
seek

i Newsline }
Cuba

out for Yemen—Reagan

ORLANDO, Fla. (APIFormer^ California Gov.
Ronald Reagan' charged
today that the Soviet
Union is apparently
tra ining its “ CulTan
proxies" for a takeover of a
key Persian Gulf nation,
and accused President
C arter of withholding
information . about the
Soviet action.
Reagan, sayipg he
received his information
from a Georgetown
University defense analyst

We’re featuring
i
a very special
I V a l e n t i n e ’s D a y
dinner.

L.

Omelettes • Crepes
Continental Cuisine
[Sunday Champagne Brunch

\

Gulf
dman.
’ “If th e^ n d im U k d
attempt tS\ (se their Cuban
proxies to seek control of
Oman, it will be because
they were well-trained by
the Soviet brigade and
then well-supplied l>y the
Soviet military A dqiBe
Aden, the capital of
southern Yemen."* Reagan
told a nows confsrence
before a Central Florida
campaign appearance, -v
In that case, the Soviets
could control a vital point
on the Straits of Hormux,
th ro u ^ which the Persian
Gulfs oil passes on tankers
bound for the Waetsm
Wori<L —
-T-

TEHRAN (A Pl-W ith
tough talk and stem ac
tion, Preeklent Abolhaasan
Bani Sadr hammared away
Thursday at tha U.S.
Embassy m ilita n ts ’
remaining power and
prestige among tha Iranian
peopla, as reports persisted
t h a t t h e A m er ic an
hostagoa might bo freed
soon.
For the second straight
day, the new Iranian
president blasted the
youM Moslsp' radicals
puW tly. caltfng them
"Htfb*ls against tha
dM lram ent." And tte
ff^ iu tio n a ry CouneU. lid
h^B ani Sadr, took actisii
aghlnst them, restricting
their access to national
radio and television.
It appeared Bani Sadr
was trying to ludarcut the
m i li t a n ts ’ s t a t u s as
revolutionary heroes ^in
for
a
preparation
resolution of tha hostage
crisis being worked out

behind the scenea.
A Kuwait newspaper,
the weekly A1 Khadaf,
reported from Tehran that
this release of the apprturimateiy 50 American
hoatagos a t the «nbassy
was "im m inent.’’ The
paper, which did not
idmtify the source of its
information, said the
number of militants at the
embassy had been reduced
from 400 to 60.
I t -said U.N. Secretary
Çagteal Kurt Waldheim
.|M |^lrying to persuade
naMfladr to “pressure the
r t w ^ t s to leave the
imbassy and -have them
replaced by regular Iranian
troops.”
■;
U.S. officials were
cautious in commenting on
the Kuwait report.
Deputy Secretary of '
State Warrao Christopher
s ai d on N B C -T V ’s
" T o d a y ” show thé
situation .was “somewhat
promising."

Afghan rebels kill 4 0 Russians

(API—Rebd snipers have
killed sonM 40 Soviet
soMiars in the greets of a
provincial capital in
A^hanistan’s far north,
and hundreds of Af^um
titKgta have deserted their
govsmment’s cause in the
in the creamery
“I think it would be nice area, sources in the Afghan
I(Lunch: 11:00 - 3:00 Tues. - Fri. )
if he let the American capital of Kabul reported
people know about this,” Thursday.
[(Brunch: 9:00-3:00 Sat. fit Sun.)
The report could not be
I(Dinner: 5:30 - 9:30 Tues. - Sat.)
iadapendently confirmed, —closed Mondays—
k4lnited sfaoce Afghan antharitiaa
'great food, personal service,
Stabte 't3o959S'rt^ba to have banned travel outside
very reasonable prices."
prevent Soviet-trained Kabul by Western jour
forces from leaving the nalists. But reports
.S70 H ik u c j * St
S44-9901
Carbbean island.
, reaching the capital spoke
of continued small-scale
rebel attacks in the
province invcdved, Takhar,
and in three otbw northern
provinces—Baghlan, Kundux, and badakhsan.
The International Red
Cross reported Thursday
that an observer team it
has sent to Kabul has
received permission from
the Soviet-backed Afghan
government to visit
, Because he “Can’t Bear to be
political prisoners in
Afghan jails.
Without You” ! Red/gold/black bear
A
red
Cr os s
boxer shorts in 50% cotton/50%
spokeswoman in Geneva,
polyester. .Exclusive Jockey tailoring
Switxarland, said word of
the
development was
for proi^r fit and support. Sizes 32raosived only a few hours
38; $4.
after the IRC complained
to reporters in Geneva that
Men’s Dept., all stores.
the Afghan govammsnt of
Présidant Babrak Karmal

.

Jockey
Valentine Boxer Shorts

A

<v

V

and other “intelligence
sources," said military
equipihent that the Soviet
fmrces in Cuba are using for
tra ining purposes is
identitical to equipment
being, stodmiled by the
Savieik
.reourthern
YeoMin.
'
is a
Sohthem
,
tha
Soviet
s o u tk v ^ ^

Iranian chief blasts militants

7.

V

V

had reneged on an early
promise
to
allow
visitations.
Ib e Red Cross says it
has bean told 1iy Afghan
anthoritiaa that t h ^ hold
<mly 67 political prisoners.
But unofficial 'rqxMrts put
the number a t between
several hundred to several
thousand.
In othar davelopnoents: —Officials of tte United
Statea, West Germa.iy,
France,^ Britain and Italy
were working out details of
a meeting scheduled for
Feb. 20 in Bonn, West
Germany, to coordinate,
their responses to the
Soviet intervention in
Afghanistan. The talks will
represent a new effort by
the Carter administration
to rally Waetem support
fo r i t s r e t a l i a t o r y
measuras, including the
proposed Olympic boycott.
—'Die Soviet new agency
Tkss, in a commentary
directad at France and
Waet Garmany. said the
avants in Afghanistan
“cannot and must not
jeopardize.. .detente in
Europe." The leaders of
those two countries issued
a joint statament earlier
this week calling the Soviet
intarvantion "unaccsptabls’’ and demanding a
pullout of Soviet troops.
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From fát to Feenamint,
lyionteith fetches laughs
BY BLATHY McKENZIE
OeiySM SW rilw

/ r

I

( i

Kelly Monteith
T - -----

Wily wenclD
They sit with their at
tention focused on the
television screen, liiey are
quiet and intanae. There is
an occasional chuckle. A
serious movie? No.*
They are watching a
videotape of a rehevsal for
“Sparks Fly Upward." a
play to be praaented by the
speech communication
departmant on Fob. 21. 22
and 23 in the Cal Poly
Theatro.
H m actors use the tape
to evaluate their acting.
The director. Murray
Smith, aaid the vidaoUpe
will sharpen the parformancaa.
“ It functions as a critic,"
said Smith. "The videoUpe
* shows the actors exactly

what they are doing. Once
they look a t it objectively,
it can really halp.”

Others in the cast echo
these sentiments.
“ It is hard work trying
to see myself as a 76-yearThe most difficult task old man,” said Michael
for the actors is charac Mêlas. “ 1 have no idea how
terization. Most of the an old man, a Nobel prizecharacters are older and wining doctor, would react
physically different from in certain situations. But I
the active, college-age have to react.”
,
actors.
“The challenge for me as
“ ^ mtIu Hy Upward.”
an actor," said Chris by Jerome Lawrence and
H e n r y , a f r e s h m a n Robert E. Lee, ia the tala of
majoring in architecture tha rise and fall of a
who plays the cab driver, beautiful young woman in
Garcia, “ia developing my a Latin American country.
character from a slaapy, The woman Falida, played
disenchanted cab driver to by Tara Andrews, schemas
a Brooks Brothers three- and manipulates those
piece suit man in the around har until she
couraa of about two becomes the president’s
hours."
wife.

SLO weeteencThappenings
Wall, folks, anothar
waekand has rolled
around at last. I t’s ones
again tima to relax at
your favorita places of
entertainmsnt in and
a r o u n d San Luia
Obispo. Hera’s your
bast bets for fun;
—’Dm David Griaman
Quintet will be playing
in Chumash Auditorium
Saturday night. Tha
show starts at 8 and
student ticksta are 86 in
advance and 86 at tha
door; general admisskm
is 87.50 in advance,
87.50 at the door.
—T he
Great
American Melodrama is
now showing "Lady
Audley’s
S ec r e t , ”

reviewed in this issue.
Price is 86 in advance.
86 at tha door, and show
times are 6 and 9 pm .
both ton ig h t and
Saturday. But call and
reserve your tickets
now—they go fast on
weekends, and this is
tha last weekend for this
perticukr show,
—Dance Horizons, the
latest creation of the
Orchaais Dance Chib,
will ba presented Friday
tonight and tomorrow.
Both performancee are
at 8 p.m. Ticketa are 83
for students and 83.60
for the public and are
availabls a t tha UU box
office. Boo Boo Records
and
H u r l e y ’s

Drugstore.
—At Friar ’Tuck’s
Refectory, Off-Broadway/Waat will put on a
one-man shoe titled
“ Anton Chakov” and
Chskov’s one«ct play,
“Thraa Sisters.” Ptrformances are 9 pm .
tonight and tomorrow
and will run through
March 8.
-O n c e more, the
UU’s Kaleidoscope pops
up. this tima with Um
Su Luis Jazz in con
junction with Casino.
Night in Chumash
Auditorium. Tickota are
50 cents and the'
gamMltig, dancing and
prizss go from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m.

„

Kelly Monteith, known
to some for his . ap
pearances on TV talk
shows, appeared in real life
a t Cal Poly Tuesday
evening to play to an
anthuaiastic crowd.
The range of topics
Monteith convered - was
nothing short of mindboggling. In his 90 minute
show, he talked about
women, the military, the
masculine image, orgies,
cocaine, fat. sniall airlines,
Feenamint, Texas, - signs,
winter, vegetables, bugs,
running toilets and bn*
potence, just to mention a
few of tte subjects.
Fortunately, all of it was
definitely funny.
M onteith has been
described as a kind of
midwastern George Carlin,
and the resemblence
between him and Carlin
was'apparent. Like Carlin,
M onteith focuses his
comedy on current trends, '
and uses many sound
affects. Unlike Carlin,
Monteith’s comedy was
not terribly thoughtprovoking. even though it
was enjoyable.
Some of M onteith’s
physical jokes were ex
cellent, and without those
jokes, the show would have
been much like any other
s t r u g g l i n g stand-.up.
comedian ’s. Hla bit where
he imitated an overweight
person’s heart trying to
beat in spite of all the
surrounding chloresterol
was priceless. ~~
M onteith’s
material
went over well with the
crowd, in the Chumash
Auditorium, who stopped
his show several times with
applause. The estimated
1,000 attendere were
especially enthusiastic
ab o u t M onteith’s line

w ^pe he compared a
hooker to - a politician:
~"Well, they do tha same
thing to you, don’t they?”
Soma of his b est
moments ware his adlibbed material . A few
minutea into the beginning
of the show, the lights
shining on stage changed
color. Monteith looked out
a t th e crowd and
denmnded, "Did the lights
change color or do I have a*
tumor?”
• ^
Or a little while later,
whan hia ' microphone
suddenly collapsed: “H < ^
that’s not an omen.”
Much of M onteith’s
material was centered on
drugs and drug use, but for

soo)e reamn it just didn’t
seem to be belieyaUe.
coming from the con
servative-looking. comic.
He was much more in
tereating when he got into
more off-the-wall humor,
like his b i t a b o u t
vegetables having per
sonalities—lettuce thinks
it’s cool, tomatoes are
paranoid, peas like to hard
tpgethar and so forth.
' Other than the rather
abrupt ending to his show,
Monteith’s act seemed to
be well-put together and
fairly tight. It was much
bluer thsm what you see on
the Carson show, but the
audience didn’t seem to
mind.

■
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Kool and Gang switches
LOS ANGELES (AP)It’s a wild and crazy
racket, the music business,
and. hard to figure, too.
) Aak Kool h. the Gang.
Hare is a band whoae
biggest successes have
been tha kind of tunea that
make you want to get up
and boogie, but who
somehow managed to
squirm through the late.
’70s disco bbcm without a

h it—even though their
upbeat “Open Seaame”
was heard by millions on
the "Saturday Night
Fever" soundtrack albim.
Now that everyone is
saying that disco is dying,
however, the group has
come iq> with its hottest
single to date, the funky
and most definitely
danceable “Ladies Night.”
W h a t ’s even more

surprising is that the
album has sold more than a
million copies, more than
ahy other album tha gro«q>
has put out in its 16 years
togKhsr.
Sixteen years? "We
started young,” smiles
Robert "Kool ” Bell, the
slight, wiry and youthfullooking bassist who helped
put the group together in
J e r ^ City, N.M.

Cuesta arts program needs money
Cuesta College Com
munity Services is looking
for people willing to
contribute to its "The
Lively Arts" program, a
sariaa of six performances
t h a t ' will la s t from
Fabruary to May.
Tha goal of ’”Tha Lively
Arts" is . to find 600
apemaors to donate .money
to their causa. For 810, one'
may become a patron and
receive membership in the
Cuaatk Collage Patrons
Association; fm 820, one
would bacome a sponsor
an d
al so
r ace iva
recognition in the per
formancee’ programs, in
addition to gatlfog OCPA
membership.

A sustaining msmber,
which is someone who
contributes 850, will
racaiva
membership,
printed recognition and a
ona-season ticket sub
scription to tha 1980
Lively Arts Sariaa. Those
who donate 8100 and up
are benefactors and
receive, in addition to tha
previous benefits, aaason
subscr^>tions to the Spring
Lively Arts Series.
H w ' shows that have
been scheduled for the
series include a country
music concart by tha group
Prairie N i^ ta with a
special appearance by the
Cache Vallay Driftars; a
talk by Dr. Laa Salk about

children and divorce, the
performance of Much Ado
About Nothing by the
National
Shakespeare
Company; buddy Rich and
His Ordiaat ra in concert;
tha opera H.M.S. Pinafon
by Rojral Artiata; and tha
Mariachi Loa Camparoa
with Ballet Folklore
America playing tha music
of Old Mexico.
Season tickets for the
sariaa are 819.36. For more
information about tickets
and shows, write to: Office
of Community Servicaa,'
Cuasta Collage. P.O. Box J.
San Luis O U ^ , Ca 93406,
oroaIl644-l»43.

EntertaiiUxient!

Basie
Jazz legend brings swing from another era
BY JIM HENDRY ^
D«lty EiHi m lwn iil l e u r

The “ C o u n t”
swings.

Dennis Rowland
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For more than 50 years.
percent
William “Count" Bade has
ind 40
performed with ths
ate said.
greatest names in jazx, and “And I kmom I ca imaksH
before countless audiences.' better than th at.'
On hie current birthday
tour (Basie is 76), the
Basie atod ha Chinks
Count stopped at Cal Poly younger panfils are doing
Mmday ni|d>t and per more research into music
formed to a vary an- of
different eras and are
thuaiastic audience. With a discovering
swing.
standing ovation to
his first 'show ever at
Poly, Basie and his sixteenVocalist
D en n is
piece jaxx orchestra per Rowland, one of the band’s
formed the big band swing- younger members, in his
style of jasx t m became ao’s, also said ha baUevad
popular in the 11930e and there is a wider acceptanca
’40s. But if Mo^lay n i ^ t of big band among
is any indication..-swing college students today.
, m ay be 'm ak in g a
cooMback.
B asie char p a d the
mostly
col|l ege-age
songs
audience wHb cl
such as Billie Holiday’s
Easy Livin’ nd Duke
E l l i n g t o n ’s In M y
Soiitud*.

“ YOU*VE COME
A LONG WAY,
BABY!”
I
Happy 21»t!!U

Love, .
CC, DD, BW, LH

Me,
taka amtther exam?
Are you craxy?!?
®* Tl** y**y.

QeeWncxUon Teal (MOOT) to a

H you'ra m a i^ n g in anginaarlng of anothaf tachntcal
wa a ^ l d axpact you to do Sanar on ttia taat •»*“
an Innar M
o ^ o lla n Cultural
________Arta
_
.major,
, but
Mongolian
i
lit you won’t
haar
ua tailing anyona
ttiat tlta taat
la
. The MOOT
AM
___ __ ^ __It___
.. .
la an aptituda axam dealing with numbar and lattar
comparlaon, inatrument intarpratatlon, word analogy,
practloal Judgament, mathe^tical raaaoning, .and
fT>6CnSfilcâl conipf#h#ntlon involving goors, Iovotb.
a, flulda, ate. For thoaa intaraatad In an
m program, there la an extra aection dealing with
aircraft orientation.

»

Trailer 26 B-2 on Tuesday and Wednesday,
February 12 and 13, at 5:00 p.m. and on
Thursday, February 14 at 9:00 a.m.
Teats will be scored Immediately and an Ofilear will
ba avaliabla to discuss your raaults and tha
various programs you may want to conaktor.
I the exam In no way obligates you to tha Nav
ust might tall you aomalhing about youraai
) and giva It a snot - you might avan paaal

“Ha was on tour in
Detroit at tha time, and
agreed to audition me on
an off day.” Rowland said.
’,’He listened to me and
hired me right <Mi the
spot."
It was easy to tall on
Monday night why Baste
hired Rowland in such a
harry—the man has a vary
goodvoica.
Evan parforming tha
recent Doobte Brothers hit.
' M i n u t 0 by M i n u t t ,
Rowland provided many of
th a e v e n i n g ’s b a s t
moments. .

But tha Count and his
'band don’t alwa]fs racelva
such warm waleomae. Both
Basie and Rowland said
there have been times
whan tha applause had
bean light. Rowland said
one of the band’s worst
In explaining -Imw be recaptiona was at Westbecame part of Baaia’s point.
band, Rowland said ha was
“The cadets just
a Detroit high school vocal
re
al ly
r e s p o n s i v e . ’’
teacher when Basie agreed
to audition him, two and a Rowland said. ‘Too much
discipline, 1 guess."
half 3raars ago.

Bpafo
to concede,
however, th a t Monday
night’s reception was one
of the warmest he’s
received in a while.
When doing interviews,
Basia has consistently
rafiiaad to axpand on his
Ulastrkms jasx career,
irr-***“! pnbHcation of his
book, Boaia.
• Basis said his book,
which ha’s been working on
far 10 yaara, will not ba
just another expose.
“ I Just think there’s
sooM things that people
should ebarish,” Basie
said. “I think some of the
things they’re uncoveringtuming over tombstones—
should ba left alone.’’
With all the musical
history Baste has seen—
from his beginnings in the
burlesque theatree of New
York to duet albums with
Duke Ellington, the shows
in the 1980e a t the Rose
Garden Ballroom in Pismo
Beach—lot’s hope he
finishaa his book.

th e Melodrama’s got a secret...
BY KA’THY McliENZIE

PHYLLIS
YAMASAKI

Trying to aSt while
answering r e p o r t e r ’s
queatkm’s, Basie said he’s
easing more young people
at-his shows today.

O te v S M fM M if

Vocal theatergo rs , take
heart. At the G reat
American Melodnunn is a
play that you can boo and
hiss at as'muchjas you
want. ^
“Lady Audley's Selxet,"
the current offering of
Oceano’s number-one
theater, is one of the beet
shows ever put on. out
there. It has everything
that an oldi-fashioned.
melodrama should h av esuspense, mystery, love,
hate, murder, money and
bast of aO—secrets.

his wife has mysteriously
died. jWhen it -turns out
that Mrs. ’Talboys and
Lady Audlay are one and
the same, the first of her
secrets has beai revealed
to the audience. •
Of course, it gets much
more involved than that,
but to tell any more would
give it all away. It is
enough to say that Schultz
is one of the finest
villianesses to e w treed
th e b o a r d s of th e
Melodrama.

Feminists who sse the
show wiO probably applaud
Schuhz’ rasourcefulnsss,
It seems that everyone’s evsm though she is using it
got a sscrat in this play. for wicked purposes. It is
Lady Audlay (Molly also interesting that
Schidta) has a numbar of Schultz’ character is*
than. It all starts whan Burprteingly waO-rounded
Robert Audlay (David for that of a malodnuna
Kaianoianlfinds out his
rich uncle has wad a young
Wa amgr net condone bar
and beautiful b rid e namely. Lady Andtey.
At tha same time,
Robert’s longkiat frtend,
George Triboys (Jeff
McCann), returns from the groundaksapar for ths
Australia to diaoevsr that Audlay aetata.^ plans to

N O TICE
T E C H N I C A L PEN S A L E
O F 7 PEN S E T S
KOH-I-NOR no 3065-HRS-7
FOR $24 99
CASTELL no S-1167- N/U
FOR $ 3 4 95

T H I S MAY BE Y O U R L A S T
C H A N C E A T T H E S E P R IC E S

Robert Audley (DavkJ KazenJIen) eccueee his
aunt Lady Audley (Molly Schultz) of murdarlrig
his beat friend in the Melodrania’a production
of “Lady Audley’s aeoret.”
Lady Andtey
with his secret. And his
wife.
Ph oe b e
( Jil l
AubraylwiD never teO her
secret out of loyalty.
C ar ne y is p r o p e r l y
fsrodous as Luke, a savage
kind of parson whoas goal
in life is to stay drunk 24
hours a day.

date.
Eapadally enjoyable was
tha barbsrahop quartet.
711« Franck Legion-airaa,
as they mugged thair way
through How A n you
Ooing 7b Keep Them
Down On The Farm (After
They’ve Seen Paree).

Of course, there is
Robert’s cousin Alicia
Audley (Elizabeth Dryud),
who suspects Lady Audley
from the start. Dryud
plays b a with the correct
amount of primness.

Kazanjian stole the show
with a musical language
losaon, and it was all uphW
from there. 'The show’s
finale, a French cabaret
skit, was also vary funny
and put togatha in a way
that left the audience
calling for more.

The second half of the
night is no disappointment
sith a. ’The vaudville show,
entitled A Holiday In
Farie, is ths best vaudville
seen by this revtewa to

Anyone who has liked
th e Gr eat American
Melodrama in tha past will
love this show.
In short: don’t miss it.

MuMwitMiy Frttey.F«b.t,1M0

E n tertain m en t
Bros, survive decade

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif.
(AP)—What a glorious
year it’s been for tte^
Doobie Brothers: their
best-selling album to date,
three Top 10 sin^ee and—
idng o^ tbe cake—six
Grammy nominations.
All in all. not a bad way
for a band to celebrate its
10th anniversary. Yes. it’s
actually been that long
since the Doobs first
stairted off in the rough'and-tumble biker bars of
San Jose, although many
pe(^>le never heard of the
group unto ‘’Listen to the
M usk” hit the airwaves in
1972.
Funny thing is, though,
only <me of tlie Northern
California-based group's
original members—Pat

■wlwigOd^-IWil
william “Count” Basle

«CIVIL ENQINEERINQ — OPENINGS
{
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O a^. af Navy, Oliaalofi af CNN SaalaaaflaN la
aaaaatNif apaNaaMaiia for tofüaaare tar
aoaoNita NaaNvilaa In Juris tflO.
^^oaiflanNlfy ^3aNa^fa JurNora o^ai s^rofy anN N

f**^^aa«*Wy*o>aa*oH00a

raonfN rafalnar Nur^s^ aanlar year.
Training praNrom aanalaia of 19 oaafea InoluaMp Human raaouroaa manancamant. puMlc
amrim« ooniraot aOminlairallon anN aanatmotlon

^
f^
^^onaN
ya.
Mtfa^Pamalaa in an aoataNifaN anplnaarlnp
«
propiam laaNlnQ to a aaproa in oMI, maoHanicol.
olootrlool, aroMlociuroi, eonairuallon or oooon
♦
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« Contact:
LT Jim Latschar ^
«
Or sign up for an'
-k
LT John Knudsan
Interview at the
♦
PO Box 36806placement office.
. Los Angalas, CA 90036
I Or call; (213) 468-3321
2
^
Campus Visit: Fabruary 11,12 and 14 ^
J
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Simmons—has survived
the entire decade.
Three- of the seven
current Doobie brethren
signed on only last year,
and Michael ‘McDoniJd—
the pale-eyed songsmith
who currently shares most
of the croup's songwriting
chores with Simmons-r-has
just completed his first
five years with the band.
' ’Iltat’s only a partial list
of personnel changes. But
where some bands might
have declined or folded
because of the various
comings and goings, the
Doobie Brothers have
evolved and prospered—to
the tune of some 33 million
records sold worldwide.
In fact, the variety of
music produced by the

Santd

R<irb.ir,i

Sf'PPt

5 4 4- 94 05

- If you didn’t like up
tempo rockers like‘former
b a n d ' m e m b e r Tom
Johnston’s ’’LmtMi to the
Musk” or “China GroVe,”
you might have been
turned on by Simmons’
dreamy “Toulouae Street”
or country-laced “ Black
Water.”
And McDonald’s funky,'
almost ~ jasx-like con
tributions in more recent
albums-’*It Keeps You
Runnin’,’' “What A Fort
Believes*.’ to name a few—
have pulM in even niore,.
fans.
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b a n d ’s
resident
songwriters, both past and
present, probably has
contributed
to i t s
longevity.
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Nutrition Information
A

_: We*re here to help you.

’

understated
.. elegance ,

m

d la m o ix l p o st

eeuTirigs
simple »ettlna» In 14X goW. from $40.00

¿«■G o l d C o n c e f t
OOWNIOVVM iA N U M OSOfO M TW M TW O tK M AU t

. Yonr nutrMbiHeducator has informatioii about...

¥foccni^t
w a s te i t .

•Vitamins and supplements
•M eatless diets
—
•Nutritimi for athletes

• Nutrient recommendatmns
• Weight loss/gain
•Food allergies

See your nutrition educator today I
2
Drop by the Health Center and make an appointment
Studsnt heslth servicM
Hours: 9:00 to IKX) Monday—Friday
divisioa of studsnt affairs

AiWVING FEBfiUARV 94 TH 800 PM ATTAL POLV MAIN GVM,'WITH A SPECIAL GUEST

TICKETS STUDENTS $6 SO ADVANCED AND $7 50 AT DOOR, GENERAL $7 S0 A^ANCED

$8 50 AT

DOOR

Paul K»W f (qmtar wocal)Cra.qCN»»jK:o (lead gurtar) Str-enShustr (Nyns) Pe3cSe»s (bass. l«vbo*cK)Day^3f'e'ber<^ (bass, k«vtoodrds) Anstev O r » « » (J^ m s )
I-romas (lead vocmrrf) ANASi C O N a R ’ S PfitSlNTATiON
TicWts ayariabic at’ an Cheap ThriHs, Boo Boos m S L O only and a( the-UU bo« rffee No rncrveJ seating Please no «dtinsOnfu.rvjo’ smok'ns ,.»sKje Must be 18 years or okler wan a vatcl pno»o C rec»wet3 aline door
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Dance variety delights audience
BY CINDY HUANG
OaNyMallWiNw

Pat Jackaon^s American
Dancers gave San Luia
Obispo a varied taste of
dfoce styles last Saturday
night in their concert held
a t Cuesta Auditorium;
Ballet, jazs, modern
dance, mime and singing
contributed to an evening
of entertainm ent. The
dance numbers had
original thane variations
ranging from a scarecrow
dancing to a country song
to dancers dressed as dolls
who tap danced to a musk
box number.

The dances were all
enjoyable. Some dances
lacked a polished finish,
but the wide variety of
dancing was enough to
daUgfat the audience. H m
costumes and lighting were
' well-suited for the num
bers. They were very
colorful and added to the
performances.
Seven out pf the eleven
American DÚcers áre Cal
Poly
students
or
graduates. All have had
years of dancing and
performing eiqMriences.
“Zaza,” a fast moving ^
routine, showed the more

dynamic and primitive
moves of jazz dancing.
Dancers moved to the
strong beat of bongos
which w oe played by
percussionist
Reoaldo
Jackson.
>
Jackson appeared as a
special gueet, also playing
for a mime act called “The
Machine.” In this act,
eight dancers aasemMed
together as working parts
of a “machine" and moved
individually to the rhythm
of the bongos. This was a
very creative number,
e x p r e s s i n g a good
'Correlation using tbe body

engineer/
Pacific.Gas and Electric
Company, one of the
nation’s largest investorowned public utilities, is
looking for:

EE’s and lW E’s

as a machine.
One of tbe best numbers
was a taro-part dance titled
“ Phase Dance.’’ All
movements
flowed
together smoothly. The
movements required a lot
of skill and a fast shift of
weight to each transition.
The routine also used many
turns, leaps and body wave
movements. They wore
done very precisely and
showed off the skills of
Terri B est, Michael
H iggins and Robert
White, r
Los Angeles Ballet
members Leslie Weisner,
Martha Empeg, and Susan
Fisher parforni^ a modem
dance entitled “Rock and
Roll Jelly.’’. It was an
appropriate title for the
dimes because it used
many fluid ballet and
m o d m dance steps to the
upbeat > rock music of
Stanley Clarke. The dance

'

who are seeking
dynamic careers in
the energy business.
PGandE recruiters
will be interviewing
graduating seniors on

»

*

didn’t go with the music.
The strong, jerky rhythms
of the music outshined the
dance itself. But, the three
ballerinas performed well.
It was an excellent and

NAVY
ON
CAM PUS

W hen:
W here:
W ho:

innovative idea for modern
dance.
Male dancers Don
Bernstein,
Michael
Higgins and Robert White
performed with flair and
strength in a jazz dance
“ HellOfAnActToFoUow.”

Afynu^isniath

February 11, 12, 13, 14
Snack Bar and Placem ent
Center
U .S . N avy O fficer Information

Sfyminoris Zen
IkiMw|nia9
ButyoajbealO.

m

Team
W hy:

1

t

Provide Information About
Naval O fficer O pportunities

N U CLEA R R EA CTO R M A N A G EM EN T
T R A IN IN G :
O P E N IN G S - O P P O R T U N IT IE S
Slavs. OSHMsa el kweieer

Contact:
LT Jim Letscher'
LT John Kniidsen
PO Box 36806
Los Angeles, CA 90036
Or call: (213)468-3321

TáefMeáyaeaMea.

Or sign up for an Interview
at the placement office.

Campus Visit: February 11,12 and 14

Please contact your
engineering college
placement office for
information.
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Cetera has
the best variety ^
o f Valentine cards in SLO
andnuichm ore
•love puzzles
(fill it out, separate, and let your
valentine pu t the pieces together.)
^love coupons
(good for...whateverI)
• heart mugsHeart boxes*jewelry
•stuffed animals* stationery
•chocolate cards
(a sweet way to say love you. ’V

Pacific Gas and Electric Company
245 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94106

‘

10^
Especially for
Valentine’s Day. So
if you’ve got a 10 on
your m ind, now is the
tim e to send him or
her r. very special
.Valentine: "The
F T D Valentine Bud
Vase. It’ll work, be
cause 10’s know they
deserve the best.
The FTD Valentine Bud
Vase is usually available tor
less than S10.00 As an in
dependent businessman,
each FTD Flohst sets his
own prices Service charges
end delivary may be
additional Most FTD
Florists accept American
Express and other major
credit cards. ^1960 Florists'
Itarisworld Delivery We
send flowert worldwide

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

H elping you

sayitn¡§^t.

061 Higuara
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City planning fomm to be presented at Cal Poly
Piva innar-city plannera
Ivill ba panaiiata I«»- a
forum a t‘Cal Poly antitlad
“ Daaigninc tha lunar
City.”
- '
lita forum ia axpaetad to
offor inaighta into tha
complazity of' innar-dty
planning and tha eonBtrainta confronting tboaa
involvad in
«f.
forta. Each panaliat will
bring a uniqua cultural
p a r a p a c t i v a to th a

diacuaaion on the problama
and daligfata of radaaigning
central dtyaraaa.
Tha program bagina at
7:30 p.m. on Fab. 11 in tha
Gallery (Room 105| of tha
Archltactura ' and En
v i r o n m e n t a l DaaigO
Building. Adminion ia frM
and all are invited.
. Panaiiata are Carloa
Baldtodano of Barkaley;
David Crompton. Comp
ton; Judith Hopldnaon,

and Chariaa Tumar, San
Franciaco; and Frank
Villaloboa, from Loa
Angdaa.
Balt Baldtodano. an
architact and plannar, ia
chiaf of réhabilitation and
conaorvatkm for tha d ty of

professional-credit works
hop.
.
The short course wiU
meat from 7 to 9:30 p.m. on
Tuesdays, Feb. 5 though
Feb. 26, in Room 211 on
tha English Building. Hie
fee
is
S25
and
preregistration
is
recommended. .

i
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THE POLY PLANT SHOP

;

611 Ord fi d A v e
Arroyo G rd n d r

481 4S60

'

ir Pin-on bud vases
ir Tied fh ra f bouquets

*r

On sede Feb. 9~14

COME
TRY ON
A PAIRI

A New Valentine
Hairdo

“ T“

Season Specials:
ir Assorted tropical house plants
irhyacynth
ir daffodils
ir tulips

TQWHASttl

ßiWL(Düi}^ßsiiUAh^ SalßlfL

The fonun ia aponaorad
by the Affirmative Action
Speakera Committee of the
School of Architecture and
Environmental Daaign.

~

"roi
r O U R H O M E G O O D N ES S PLACE
i U “) Mo t t o
SLO

munity
development
aeryice and architectural
practice in enat Loa
Angelea.

A Thought. A Remembrance.
A special feeling
for Valentine's Day.
from

OPEN
24 HOURS
AGAIN

Real estate extension course
Real eatata maipqtement
principlea will ba diacuaaad
in ‘‘Office M>n*Swa*nt for
Real
E state
'Profaaaionala,” a Cal Poly
Extension course begin
ning in Felaiiary.
Sally Roes, a real estate
broker and owner of S.A,
Rosa RaaRy in Morro Bay.
will teach tha one-unit,

Barkaley.
Crompton ia peat aenior
city planner for the Loa
A n gel ea C o m m u n i t y
Redevelopment Agency
and paat manager for
community devdopmant
far Compton.

Hopldnaon ia director of
davelopaoent for the San
Franciaco Redevelopment '
Agency.
Tumw. a city plannar. ia
director of the San
Franciaco
Community
Daaign Canter.
ViUaloboa ia director of
Barrio Plannera, a com-

Local delivery on
February 14th'T
Deadlines for delivery
orders, Feb. 12

R B D M I W O |-#^|

THE POLY PLANT SHOP
Open Sat. 9-5
Mon.-Thurs. 1-5
,
546-1106
Vrilontino'M D ttj Hours 9-5

Call For Appointment
544-1213
774 Palm St.

San Luis Obispo

^

867 Higuera Street Downtown S L O
543-4054

Government Engineer Recruitment Day
REPRESENTATIVES FROM MANY GOVERNMENT AGENCIES WILL BE ON CAMPUS
T O INTERVIEW STUDEN TS ANO^GRADUATING SENIORS IN ENGINEERING

T U E S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 12,1980
C H U M A 8 H A U D IT O R IU M — U N IV E R S ITY U N IO N
9am — 4piii
C A L P O LY, S AN LU IS O B IS P O
DROP IN FOR A C H A T AND A CUP OF COFFEE. BRING A RESUME, IF AVAILABLE.
NO APPOINTM ENT NECESSARY.
LEARN A B O U T CHALLENGING ENGINEERING CAREERS ON TH E W EST COAST, TH R O U G H O U T
TH E NATION AND WORLDWIDE. PLAN T O TALK WITH ONE OR MORE REPRESENTATIVES
FROM SUCH ORGANIZATIONS AS:
NASA AMES RESEARCH CENTER »MOFFETT FIELD CA
CALIFORNIA STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD. SACRAMENTO
NAVAL WEAPONS STATION CONCORD. CA
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
ARMY MATERIAL COMMAND (DARCOM)
*
NAVAL FACILITIES ENGINEERING COMMAND SAN BRUNO CA
CALIFORNIA STATE PERSONNEL BOARD
NAVAL PLANT REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE SUNNYVALE CA
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CENTER MARTINEZ CA
NAVY PUBLIC WORKS CENTER SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
McCLSLL AH AIR FORCE BASE. SACRAMENTO. CA
DEFENSE LÖOISTICS AGENCY (DCASR/LOS ANGELES)
MARE ISLAND NAVAL SHIPYARD VALLEJO CA
CORPS OF ENGINEERS
«
NAVAL AIR REWORK FACILITY. ALAMEDA CA
CIVIL ENGINEERING LAB. PORT HUENEME. CA
ARMY AVIATION ENGINEERING FLIGHT ACTIVITY. EDWARDS CA
PACIFIC MISSILE TEST CENTER. PT MUGU CA
NAVAL AIR STATION. NO ISLAND. SAN DIEGO. CA
FOREST SERVICE. SOUTHWEST REGION

U S GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER. CHINA LAKE CA
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
NAVY METROLOGY ENGINEERING CENTER POMONA CA
SPACE AND MISSILE SYSTEMS ORGANIZATION (SAMSO). LOS ANGELES CA
FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION
NAVAL ELECTRONICS SYSTEMS ENGINEERING COMMAND SAN DIEGO
HOUSING AND u r b a n DEVELOPMENT. LOS ANGELES CA
NAVAL WEAPONS STATIOfl. SEAL BEACH CA
CALIFORNIA STATE AIR RESOURCES BOARD SACRAMENTO. CA
NAVAL SHIP WEAPONS SYSTEMS ENGINEERING STATION. PORT HUENEME CA
n a t i o n a l OCEANIC A ATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRATION (NOAA) BOULDER. C O
ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION PHOENIX. AZ
FLEET ANALYSIS CENTER CORONA CA
NAVAL OCEAN SYSTEMS CENTER SAN DIEGO CA
.
> ;
U S COMMUNICATIONS COMM mND FORT HUACHUCA. AZ
LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD CA
CALIFORNIA STATE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION SACRAMENTO CA
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE CA

CO-SPONSORED BY:
SctMOl of Engineering a ft
Ptacement Centef:
and PubHc Service Careers Councii

T H E S E C A R E E R S O F F E R :__
• R A P ID C A R E E R G R O W T H
• C O N T IN U I N G E D U C A T IO N

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES ARE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMFtöVERS

A

Sports___ __
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Mustangs put untarnished home record on line
The mao’s baakotbkli
tMun, which routed Cal
State Bakersfield and l» s
Angeles B aptist last
w e^end, jumped from
oblivion to No. 8 in this
week's NCAA Division
poll.
The Mustangs, winners
of 11 of th w last 13 games,
own a 17-4 overall record,
and are atop the California
C o ll e g ia te
A thletic
Association
(CCAA)
standings, two games
ahead of Cal State Northridge, U.C. Riverside and
Cal State Bakersfield, all 43. Cal Poly is 6-1.
Col Poly was rated No. 1
on the West Coast this
<week. U.C. Riverside,
which dropped a 62-60
. verdict to Cid Poly Pomona
last weekend, saw its
record fall to 17-3 overall.
The Highlanders, among
the top 10 teams all season
long, dropped out of the
top 18 this week.
Puget Sound (16-6) won a
pair of games last week,
but dropped from 11th to
12th in this week’s poll.
The Loggers are second on
the West Coast, and have a
date srith Seattle Pacific(15-3) in two weeks.
One other West Coast
team is an honorable

mention this week, along
with U.C. Riversi^ and
Seat tle Pacific. San
Francisco State (15-6),
whidi shares the Far
Western Conference lead
with Humboldt State,
earned some votes from
pollsters this weekend.
Top 15: 1. ’ Florida
Southern (17-3) 117 points, j
2. Central Florida (20-1)
109, 3. Central Missouri
State (18-1) 104, 4. Wrif^t
SUte (Ohio) (18-2) 99, 5.
New York Tech (16-10) 91,
6. Maryland-Baltimore
County (17-2) 79. 7.
Northern Michigan (17-3)
68. 8. Cal Poly SLO (17-4)
60, 9. North Alabama (155) 47. 10. Bryant (Rhode
Island) (15-3) 44, 11. South
DakoU Stete (16-5) 34. 12.
Puget Sound (Washington)
(16-6) 33, 13.' Hartwidc
(New York) (14-3) 25, 14,
Virginia Union (13-3) 22,
15. . Youngstown State
(Ohib)(15-3)20.
The Mustangs, 10-0 on
their home court this
season, hope to get revenge
for one of their four losses
when they host Cal State
Dominguez Hills Friday
night. '
Chapman College will try
to put a dent in Cal Poly’s
6-1 California Collegiate

Athletic
Association
(CCAA) record and twogame lead Saturday night.
Both gamee begin a t 8:00
p.m. in Cal P ^ y ’s Main
Gym.
As head coach a t Col
Poly, Ernie Wheder has
won as many as 19 gamee
in bne season. He can tie
that mark this weekend.
The school record for most
victories in one season is
22, set in 1950-51.
Wheeler con eclipse the
old mark if the Mustangs
win their remaining six
games of 1980. It will be
tough since Cal Pbly has
two more road games at
Cal State Northridge and
Col State Los Angeles.
Both were victims of the
Mustangs in Son Luis
Obispo last month.
For the season. Col Poly
'has a 60.3 defensive
average, third beet in
NCAA Div. II. The defense
has allowed opponents to
make just 42 percent of
their field goal attempts.
With such a stalwart
defense, one would expect
Poly to have a number of
players who have fouled
out. This year, only seven,
players hisve fouled out,
compared to 10 opposing
players in 21 games.
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S C H LA G E LO CK
COM PANY
A wholly.owned subsidiary of
INQERSOLL-RAND

I

Gukrd Alex Lambertson drivM for the hoop. T h « Mustangs will mast Cal
Stats Dominguez Hills this Friday night In a grudge match.

SlUCO NIX

Wilt be on c a m p u s to d iscu ss
career opportunities for

IS READY FOR THE 80's
WITH YOU IN MINDI

G R A D U A T IN G S E N IO R S
B.S:M.E. - B.S.
i.E. - B.S. E E .
/

J U N IO R M .E . S T U D E N T S
Interested In s u m m e r e m p lo ym e n t
In d e sign engineering

C O -O P E N G IN E E R S
. Interested in d e sign engineering
(see Dr. Fred Abitia)
S cie n ce N o rth R M . 202
If inte re ste d , p le a se
s ig n -u p fo r in te rvie w s
.

■* -

FEB . 11an(j12
In the Placem ent O ffice on C a m p u s .

8m o I

BS, MS graduates in Electricai Engineering, Physics. Chemical
Engineering and Material Sclence...Remember this Dote and
Place. Come visit and explore your career objectives with us.

FefcniBfy.fAth
S IL IC O N IX hee achieved Ms high level of leadership in the*semiconductor industry as a direct reeuM of innovative breakthroughs.
ing grown from a doaiinant position in the F E T market, S ILIC O N IX hea had 1$ years of continuous profitability and has led
the country in development of V M 0 8 and expanded our techni
cal base to include such porcesaes as PM O S and l*L. In the
consumer market we supply a broad rorrge of IC's for several
applications.
y .
Specific S ILIC O N IX growth opportuniHes kiciude these er>girreering dieciplirres:

'

DM ign
Q u a lity

For full details regarding our campus irMerviews, check with your
Campus Placement Office. If urtabie to attend in person, send
your resume to: Mike B uchner, S lU C O IIfX , IN C ., 2M 1 Laurel*
wood Road, D e p t Q B -1, Sente Ctere.CaBfdfnlefi6084.We are an
equal opportunity employer and encourage minorities and wo
men to apply.

A t SlUCONIX. WRII o liR r yoH tmowm
itM fi J u s t « J o b •mm
A n d T M A T l A PWOWiiS«

jS* S ilic o n ix
in co rp o ra te d
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Tennis breezes by S.B.

Women tochanceswim
to rest, as she will
BY KAREN LUDLOW
WOTy VpBflB WfllBv

The Cel Poly women’s
swim teamwrill face one of
its hardest challengea thi»
weekend when it visits
strong Northridge club on
Friday and facea' Irvine
Saturday morning.
At stake is an un
tarnished season. The
Mustangs are the defen
ding rfumpinn» of the
SCAA swimming and
diving crown. Northridge
has not been beaten in
SCAA c6n4>etition. but
also has not faced Senta
Barbara. Cal Poly soundly
defaated Santa Barbara in
early January by 22 points.
Northridge. under Coach
Pete Accardy, shows
strength in all the freestyle
, events and offers close
competition for AllAmerican Heather Davis
in the breaststroke events.
Debbie Forehand will have
to dive in top form to beat
out Lisa Simmons of
Northridge.
Forehand will not have a

m1

.i

Poly’8 Reese Weigandt breezes to
a 6-1, 7-6 victory on a windy
Thursday afterruxin. The women’s

tennis team went on to defeat
Santa Barbara City College.

24 hr,

Olympics
LAKE PLACID. N.Y.
(A PlA New York state judge
ruled lliuroday that an
athlete from Taiwan must
be allowed to carry tha
island nation’s traditional
red-and-bhM flag at the
opening Wednesday of the
1980 Winter Olympics.
In a dedaion handed
down & naarby Platt
sburgh. Justice Norman L.'^
Har^my aaal tha Lake'
Pladd Olympic Organising
Committee may not stop
Liang Ren-Ouey. a Nordic
skier front Tkiwan. from
using tha Bag of the
Republie of China.
In effaet. tha judge
overruled the poUey of the
International Olympic
Committee, which recently
adm itted t h e . People’s
Republic of China into tha
Otympk family and toU
Triwan that it would have
to adopt a new flag and
anthwn. Tha IOC also said
tha Taiwan group would
have to go ^ tt e name
rhlnaaa Thipoi Obrmpie
Conmdttaa.

KINKO' S
M S.Hit.i Hos.i

Have fun and

MAKE YOUR OWN
VALENTINE
W ith our complete arts
and crafts anppliea
W ealsocarry '
•graphic supplies
• transfa* lettering ,
eair brush sui^lies
Ask about our craft classes

GIANT SKI
CLEARANCE
SALE
Save on Skis, Boots, Bindings, Skiwear

GOING ON RIGHT NOW!
C o p é la iid ’s S p o r t s

OPBN
M o o - S m » : 30-S:)0
T h u n o iit til 1K)0
S o l 2KW-5:00

962 Monlarcy Si., S*n Luis O tm pa

Buey Poly Prol. couW uee tome
houeekeeplna itola. tSAu. lor 4
hra orto day a «MaarCeH 84B2486 or Slop bMe Sann. 228

UAJ.niAVB.CtNTSa

856 M arsh Street Downtown SLO
544-5518

Come sss your MuOsnl Iravei
oounsatore and elart your
siNWMr piane no«H Open IOS

Ost ons coupon with ssch gflOMisI booki
good for 2SS off your next

CM1)

T-ssea-mr________

Ovemeae |obe— eummer, yeaf\
round. Europe, S. Amertoa,
Auetraile. Alle, eie. AH neids,
ttOOeiaOO monUUy. Eupmeee >
peld. eigHHeelne.‘ Siee Inta
Wrtte UC. Som
Corone
OetMer.CAtaKS.
(2-29|

PAeiMwawaecoaoe
Trede In your doen LSe or
oeeeeitee for Ineleni eaeh or
new reeotde. 7 deyo a «reak al
Boo Boo'a ere Montero/ St
SLO 8410887.
0 .14)
OAMOtUOa w m t BOOKS
Your Femimsi, Anemellvo
Mitephyelcel atoro 8410641
abovo Toy Cantor on Hlpuera.

SMILE

ViM a Manerchirgc
Vckaac

Classifieds
Announcomonts

Introducing the

BGsnoJI

face 1976 Olympic gold
medal winner Jennifer
Chandler of Irvine the next
day. The two divers
competed in the SCAA
^rday meet with Chandler
'i n n i n g . the one-meter
diving ‘ and - Forehand
taking the three-meter
board event.
The Mustangs will be
using the two meets as a
chance to qualify some
more swimmers for the
A I A W D i v i s i o n , II
N ationals. B utter fliers
Diane Littdl. Pam Miao,
and Shane Ford need to
shave a few tenths of
second off their times to
hit the qualifying stan
dards.
Kelly Kerrigan should
qualify in the 200-yard.
^ ck stro k e with Dawn
Carison close in the 400
individual medley. Peggy
Neville needs to better the
time of 6:22 to qualify in
the 500-yard freestyle.
Cal Poly hopee to be one
of the top three teams at
the Nationals.

0-20
"Imporiel's neo rooord"
eog. 7.8V now 846 8460146
Jen's Batto Store on HIguero.

.___________ (M3)

ForSèls
Coll 546-1144

Sorvicot
WM vonaenng naiacinc n. can
Madolynevae. 6434486
(TF)

Automothfs

mBTANTsccarrAar
Protaaakmal lypiite. er. pro).,
roeumee, mac. t i pg. 6410017.

_______________ (Me
70 MQS Oood oond. New Top.
luta, rock, AkLPM 20M mi. on
angina gÌM to apgfadala 64^
7013.__________________^
'8S Fiat hard top coupe •nsede
body Work. 30 mpg ISOO Cad
Back et 8410264.________ 00)

HsIpWsntsd
JOBS IN ALASKA
Summetfyeer^eund inooooo
m onlhlyl
A ll
fieldsPark/flsberlee/laachlng and
tnofol Dow. Wketo to get lobe.
1080 Employer llallnge. $3
AMaoo So« 2480, Qototo, CA
83018
(3-13)
MOOSLMQ
M8n 6 women werttod to modo!
•wlm 8 track wear lor nai'l.
advertising. Hourly rale—
commaneurato wHti anpartenoe.
Contact: 8440886 Hkid-Walle,
lne.,exl. 13
0 O)

TVFWIOtMWg2

IBM Conocttos Bstoctrte II. CeH
Mattone eWw 430.
(TF)
FWOFEBBiOIIAL TYP1MO
. Sem'e Office Service
1180 Loe Oeoa Veaey M .
_________ 8443200
(TF)
Tygtas— toporte, 3 F. Maetois,
etc. proofed end oorraot
•palling 81 par page. Cak
0 >nntoatMr 2 643-7802
(TF)

Flume») BNA»roue

HAINCNIAPt
CekMeiyforappi. 641-3864.
(20)

-Lost A Found
LOST aeEEN SWEATER
Men's roundneck pullover.
Sentimentelt CaH 6440407,
_____________ ¿

^

Found eel of keya In dining hell.
Cell to Identify 846 3882. 0 O)

ümlMH PMy FiMay,M.a,1IIO

Women hit road after weel^^Kf
lO

Cal Poly doses out the
hopie portion of tbs most
successful
w o m e n ’s
basketball season in its
history this weekend idth
a SCAA omferenoe game
against Cal State Los
Angeles and a • ,nonconference game S a td m y against
C a l . $tate
' Domingueg Hüls.
Both games start at 4:30
p.m. in the main gym and
are before the men’s games
atS.
tliw M iatangs of Coadr
Marilyn McNeil are coming
off a 56-64 squeaker over
Cal State NertJiridge last
Friday to sweep the first
half of the SCAA echedule.
Saturday Ckl Poly ex
tended its winning streak
to 12 games by taking a
nonconference game from
Fresno State, 68-60.
This weekend’s games Colleen Finney on.the theft, th e women play their last home game this
are the only two home weekend.
contests left of the six
remaining on the Mustang
-------schedule. AU four of the
road games are SCAA
affairs.
In spite of the. schedule
being against her team,
McNeU feds Cal Poly’s
chances of winning the
conference race are good.
,j
“ We have the best'
chance Of anybody,’’ the
coach said. “I t’s going to
Jie tough on . tte road
though. The other teams
wUl reaUy be ready for us
now.”
•' McNeil admitted one
reason the Mustangs have
. been able to storm through ,
the SCAA’s first half is
because the conference’s
other teams were surprised
by the improvement in the
Mustangs.
7T " " ’’rtB m rsonirtaam nrE™
stiU recovering from the
' shock,’’she smiled.'I think
they aU undereetimatyl
the* ability of (Calgai^
transfers)
Laura
(Buehning) and Colleen
(Finney) ae well as the
ability of our starting five
(forwards Joyce Bergner,
Kristin Bryan and Jeanine
Cardiff).” .,
_

C H P officer

Bear.. Valley • aad Mt.
Raba—Base 3V4-9 feet,
Firm packed and icy. Sbt
douUechaire.
Dodge Ridge Base" 2SVi. Pirm packad. Six
chairs and two rope tows.
' B a i ^ Paaa—Base 2-

fiat. Icy. Two chairs, two
aarfaoelifta.
H aasiM th Mondtaia^
lyaosa of new. Base 7V4Í
isot. Packed powdm aad
hard packed. m w H g one
gondola. 17 chairs, 3
■arfaoelifts.
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715 Sonia Marta

(805)528-2319
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_ boywood Park, Ca 93402

Ladies and gentlemen,
meet your next boss.

delivers baby .
SANTA CLARA (APIH ig h w a y Pa trolma'n
EUlward Price pursued a
speeding automobile today
with the intention of giving
the motorist a ticket.
Instead, he delivered a
baby.
Chevsern Liang of
Milpitas and his wife Lin
Mei were rxishing along
IntersUU 280 to Kaiser
Hospital when Price gave
' chase to their speeding car.
According to reports,
Liang shouted “Babyl’’ to
,,
Price as the officer at
tempted to puU him over.
Price escorted the Liang
vehicle to a nearby‘side
street and supervised the
birth of a 7-pound boy, the
‘ Liangs’ second son.
Price. 36, who is the
father of two girb, told the
coupie, “I t’s a boy, my
first in I I 70V I, louowuic
tbe 7:47 ajn. birth. The
couple named the infant
Edward in honor of Price.

Ski Report

1'hc world's tx-st tuiok donunds the world's Ix'st
en.iimeers—indusinal. iTK'chamoil and eivil.
If you think you'ic j^oikI onoui{h, we'd like to talk to
you. Wliether you'\e proven yout ability or just l<x,ikin>i
foi the chance.
Those dtances I'ome quickly at Ken worth. We know
full well the excelleiic'e of our he.a\ y dut) trucks annes
tliroujih creative engitieeriuK. innovative ideas, .md just
plain hard work.
I'hat standard of e.\cellern.e *-.vn-ncis to al; pbises of
our o|x*ration, iixHuditig advaiicenxi.t op}K>i1unities,
emi)luyee benefits, and work faalities.
The best demands the best. If that's you, a>ntact
Liza Moa)rro, Kenworth Truck Comitany.
P.O. Box KXK), Kirkland. Washinjitou DHO.Tl.
An equal op|>>rtunity employer.

y KENWORTH

Kenworth 'IVuck Gunpiiny.
Why net work for the best?

A DIVISION O f

Our rvpresenlHtives will tx'. Mu'.iiiiini-, ri bi u<iry
cainpiis inf(.:r\icws.
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